
MUSICAL JOURNEYS
Music Production Course - level 1



Write, record & release your own songs. 

Take a step towards your musical dream now.

By the end of the course you would be able to:

- Navigate Ableton software comfortably
- Understand and create your own songwriting process
- Write, record, edit and release your own original music 
- Create a groove/beat and drum patterns 
- Write lyrics 
- Write instrumental parts for your music
- Arrange songs in different genres
- Create chord progressions for your original music
- Do basic sound design and mixing for your music
- Add audio effects to add flavor to your music
- Creating engaging hooks and melodies

Who is it for:
Musical Journeys offers modern Music Production course 
for singer songwriters, instrumentalists DJ /Producers, 
Beatmakers and content creators. All levels of musicians 
looking to record and release original music 

Required experience
Some experience of musical instrument or electronic music 
production is preferred.
Beginners with a appetite to learn fast are also welcome

Frequency of classes

Time committement 
14 hours of self- work/ training per week at home

Nature of course 
Full Time/ Part Time

This is a one of its kind course in India that focuses on teaching writing, recording, producing to aspiring 
singer songwriters, DJ /Producers, Beatmakers and content creators. The only course in India that takes 
you from scratch to your first album ready to be released. 

2 x 2.5 hours of class with blended learning methodology

At the cost of recording a single song at a studio you’d be able to make your first album yourself and keep
making music for the rest of your life for an unlimited number of songs.



Average music production course in India Musical Journeys Methodology

No real way to measure student success and progress
3 Tracks at the end of the course- 
Your First EP- Real Way to measure progress and 
success 

Busy or disinterested teachers
A passionate educator with years of experience in cur-
riculum building and teaching 1000s of students and 
teachers across the sub continent 

Focus on learning software/ technique & very little 
focus on songwriting and bigger picture

Balanced approach with focus on software, 
songwriting skills and arrangement skills

Not enough personal support

1 Start to Finish- Private Production session each 
month outside of weekly group classes

Outdated teaching methods

Blended learning methodology- Supported by online 
content- Focus on real application of knowledge 

High drop out rate and low productivity rate
Active student participation and learner ownership by 
making sessions fun and engaging and project led 
approach

Limited access to gear and learning content
Access to a rich library of learning content and tools to 
make keep making music and lifelong learning

Lack of structure in the learning process
Well researched course content and curriculum 
structure inspired by the best in the world like Ill Gates 
-Producer Dojo , Timbaland etc

No real network access and post course support

The founder is the head of one of the fastest growing 
music companies in India 

Connections with film and content industry and Guest 
lecture from the industry experts

Arts and entrepreneurship session at the end of the 
course 



The course follows a blended approach the only one of its kind in 
India, where the focus is not just on learning the software like most 
of the music production schools in India but actually finishing tracks. 
After two years of research and development and studying gaps in 
the music production programs across the country, we have created 
a methodology that gaurantees creative success for all our students 

This course and its methodology has been designed by a highly 
experienced educationalist who has worked with Indian and 
Afghanistan government as a consultant to improve their respective 
education system. As part of the course you get access to online 
and offline learning content worth more than Rs 1,00,000.



Syllabus
The first of its kind curriculum in India that gets you to finished tracks and albums.

After years of research and experience, our team has built a path breaking of learning music produc-
tion. Out flagship curriculum “XpressMethod” gets you to finish songs and letting you set the right 
momentum for musical success. Inspired by the best producers and best practices from psychology of 
learning and arts, we have created a unique curriculum that puts focus on all the aspects of writing, re-
cording and producing music. It’s going to be hard to find a methodology that cuts through the bullshit 
rules (BRULES) and get your straight to creative success. 

Tools of creation- Ableton | Navigating Live | Recording in live | Editing | 

Audio recording fundamentals | Midi Recording | Warping | 

Arrangement & Session View Editing | Making beats and grooves |

Producing with Synths | Working with effects | Vocal tuning and processing |

Creating workflow and templates | Equalization | Intro to live instruments |

Intro to synthesis | Using samples and loops  |(Sampler and simpler) | 

Midi Effects | Working with racks | Mixing techniques | Limiting and mastering

Basics of Songwriting, 
arrangement and 
production

Part writing- guitars, keys, 
bass, drums etc

Song structure

Harmony 

Groove

Lyrics

Genre



About 
Musical Journeys

Output focussed approach means 
 
Finished albums
Release ready songs & Beats
Your own original songs
Stage performances
Lifelong Skills and mindsets
Creative Confidence

 Fun Fact

We are based out of Design 
Valley (Goa), an arts and 

design based community in 
the midst of a lush forest. 

Choosing the right tribe & support for your musical journey can make the whole 
difference. 
 At Musical Journeys we know this well. That’s why we have designed a unique 
music school that offers pathbreaking methods for learning Music Production, 
Songwriting & Music Instruments, Artistic Development & Performance. All our 
programs have been designed with a single focus in mind - Creative Output in the 
form of Finishing Songs and Stage performances. 

Our team brings together experience from the fields of Music, Production, 
Performance Arts, Education and curriculum building. Together we have designed 
flagship courses, learning methodology and content that helps you ‘Get straight to 
the Studio & Stage”.



Our programs aim at following things: 

• Building a foundational understanding in music and performance
• Understanding of Music theory
• Arrangement and composition skills 
• Essential Sound design & engineering skills
• Songwriting and storytelling skills
• Artistic identity and voice
• Understanding of Rhythm, harmony and melody
• Stage Skills and performance
• Arrangement and composition skills 
•Correct practice & creative habits 
• Creative and entrepreneurial mindset
• Better hearing and improvising
• We dream of shape a community of creators that have the right tools, knowledge, 
mindsets and support to weave magic through their music.

Get in touch:

Call : +917030050284 

Email: musicaljourneysindia@gmail.com

Address: H, No,-1040/3BB Sunshine, 
Design Valley OFF Defence Colony 
behind Chodankar Garage, Goa, 
Salvador do Mundo, Goa 403521

Fee: Rs 70000 
This fee is for 18 months payable in 
two installments 

Early Bird Discounts and Partial 
scholarships available for deserving 
participants.

Accomodation options available for 
outstation participants

Learn to WRITE, RECORD, RELEASE YOUR OWN SONGS 
for the rest of your life at the cost of recording a single song at the studio.




